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Abstract. Intensive farming has severe impacts on the chemical status of groundwater and streams and consequently on
the ecological status of dependent ecosystems. Eutrophication is a widespread problem in lakes and marine waters.
Common problems are hypoxia, algal blooms, fish kills, and
loss of water clarity, underwater vegetation, biodiversity and
recreational value. In this paper we evaluate the nitrogen (N)
and phosphorus (P) concentrations of groundwater and surface water in a coastal catchment, the loadings and sources
of N and P, and their effect on the ecological status of an
estuary. We calculate the necessary reductions in N and P
loadings to the estuary for obtaining a good ecological status, which we define based on the number of days with N
and P limitation, and the corresponding stream and groundwater threshold values assuming two different management
options. The calculations are performed by the combined use
of empirical models and a physically based 3-D integrated
hydrological model of the whole catchment. The assessment
of the ecological status indicates that the N and P loads to
the investigated estuary should be reduced to levels corresponding to 52 and 56 % of the current loads, respectively,
to restore good ecological status. Model estimates show that
threshold total N (TN) concentrations should be in the range
of 2.9 to 3.1 mg l−1 in inlet freshwater (streams) to Horsens
estuary and 6.0 to 9.3 mg l−1 in shallow aerobic groundwater
(∼ 27–41 mg l−1 of nitrate), depending on the management
measures implemented in the catchment. The situation for
total P (TP) is more complex, but data indicate that groundwater threshold values are not needed. The stream threshold
value for TP to Horsens estuary for the selected management

options is 0.084 mg l−1 . Regional climate models project increasing winter precipitation and runoff in the investigated
region resulting in increasing runoff and nutrient loads to the
Horsens estuary and many other coastal waters if present land
use and farming practices continue. Hence, lower threshold
values are required in many coastal catchments in the future
to ensure good status of water bodies and ecosystems.

1

Introduction

Nutrient emissions from anthropogenic sources have severe
impacts on the environment and cause significant problems
with the chemical status of water resources and the ecological status of terrestrial, freshwater, and marine ecosystems in Denmark and the Baltic Sea region (Conley et al.,
2000; HELCOM, 2007), as well as globally (Vitousek et
al., 1997; Tilman et al., 2001; Galloway et al., 2004; Diaz
and Rosenberg, 2008; Conley et al., 2009; Rockstrøm et al.,
2009). Rockstrøm et al. (2009) identify the human impact
on the biogeochemical cycle of nitrogen as one of the currently most severe environmental problems globally and recommend that the human fixation of nitrogen and emissions of
reactive nitrogen species are reduced to 25 % of the present
levels. Hence, there is a strong and increasing need to regulate and reduce nutrient loadings, particularly in areas with
intensive farming, in order to protect water resources and
ecosystems (Tilman et al., 2001; Rockstrøm et al., 2009).
The European Groundwater Directive (EU, 2006) stipulates that the European Union (EU) member states have to
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derive groundwater threshold values for all relevant contaminants in all groundwater bodies that may put associated ecosystems at risk. These risks include harmful algal
blooms, hypoxia, and loss of biodiversity and underwater
vegetation in aquatic ecosystems (Cloern, 2001; Conley et
al., 2002). Groundwater threshold values are concentrations
which should not be exceeded in order to assure good chemical and ecological status of groundwater associated or dependent ecosystems (Hinsby et al., 2008). If the threshold value
for a given pollutant is exceeded, the groundwater body is
classified as having poor chemical status according to EU directives (EU, 2000, 2006). Presently, the EU directives do
not require a similar derivation of stream threshold values
based on the ecological status of their marine recipient. However, we recommend that stream and groundwater threshold values be derived together, as stream threshold values
can be calculated directly from estimated maximum nutrient loads to lakes and marine areas when the relative nutrient loads to these recipients directly from groundwater and
streams have been estimated. Groundwater threshold values
can then be estimated based on the stream threshold values
from the groundwater contributions to stream and estuary nutrient loads as estimated by monitoring and modeling data. It
should be noted that it may be necessary to set stricter nutrient threshold values for streams (e.g. Camargo and Alonso,
2006) or even for groundwater in some cases (Griebler et al.,
2010). In this paper, however, we solely derive groundwater
and stream threshold values based on the ecological status of
the Horsens estuary.
An integrated assessment of threshold values for groundwater based on targets for protection of associated or dependent ecosystems is an interdisciplinary challenge that needs
contributions from disciplines like marine and freshwater
ecology, hydrology, hydrogeology, and hydrochemistry, as
well as data for all water bodies in the investigated hydrological system. To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first
interdisciplinary study that estimates groundwater threshold
values based on targets for the ecological status of a marine
ecosystem. In this paper we (1) calculate total land based nitrogen and phosphorus loads, (2) estimate maximum acceptable nitrogen and phosphorus loads to the estuary in order to
ensure a good ecological status of the estuary, (3) derive the
equivalent nitrogen and phosphorus groundwater and stream
threshold values for protection of the estuary, and (4) assess the present chemical status of groundwater in the catchment to Horsens estuary relative to the derived groundwater
threshold values.
Our aim is to provide and demonstrate a methodology for
derivation of threshold values and integrated assessment of
nutrient transport across hydrological systems, from groundwater to estuaries, using Horsens estuary and its catchment
as an example. Further, our aim is to contribute to the knowledge base, system understanding and framework for future
assessments of the impacts of projected climate change on
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the evolution of the quantitative, chemical and ecological status of coastal catchments.
2
2.1

Study area
The catchment

The area of investigation is a 518 km2 Danish coastal catchment including the small islands in the estuary (Fig. 1). The
catchment consists of two major gauged sub-catchments with
gauging stations just upstream of the two major lakes in
the area, discharging about 70 % of the freshwater from the
total catchment through the two lakes into the inner western part of the estuary. A number of smaller ungauged subcatchments discharge to the estuary via a number of small
streams on both sides of the estuary (Fig. 1). The dominant land use is agriculture (76 %). The remaining areas
are forested (10 %), or lakes, wetlands and meadows (5 %)
(BLST, 2010). The population in the area is about 110 000
(136 inhabitants per km2 ), of which 73 % lives in municipalities with sewer systems. The animal production is dominated by pigs (69 %) and cows (26 %), and the area currently
contains 0.79 livestock animal units (AU) per hectare agricultural soil (BLST, 2010).
The geology and topography of the area was developed by glacial processes during the last glaciation (Weichselian/Wisconsinian). The deposits are mainly clay tills and
outwash sands constituting the main aquitards and aquifers,
although some glaciolacustrine clay layers also exist. A conceptual model of the geological and hydrological setting in
the catchment with indication of the type of available data,
nutrient sources, and transport is shown in Fig. 2.
There are five lakes located in the catchment (total surface area: 2.43 km2 ), around 1700 ponds (total surface
area: 2.21 km2 ), and the catchment is drained by 595 km
of streams, of which 78 % are less than 2 m wide. The
mean precipitation for the agro-hydrological years (April–
March) 2000 to 2005, the period we model in this study, was
695 mm yr−1 , and the corresponding total discharge from the
catchment to the estuary was 299 mm yr−1 .
2.2

The estuary

The Horsens estuary is a shallow estuary with a mean depth
of 2.9 m and a surface area of 77.5 km2 (Stedmon et al.,
2006; Markager et al., 2011). Tidal range is low and mixing is mainly wind driven (Gustafsson and Bendtsen, 2007).
The estuary is connected to the Belt Sea and the Baltic Sea
transitions zone through a deep (16 m) channel and is generally well mixed with salinities from 12 to 26 %, which is
comparable to the salinity in the Belt Sea. Despite the well
mixed conditions, results from a 3-D ecological modeling
study (Timmermann et al., 2010) showed that the ecological
conditions in the estuary are mainly governed by local nutrient inputs with the nutrient concentrations in the adjacent
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2663/2012/
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Fig. 1. Location and delineation of the investigated estuary and catchment, including stream gauging stations (triangles) and national monitoring site below farm land (square).

sea only playing a minor role. The nutrient concentrations
in the estuary are typical for Danish estuaries and similar to
estuaries in the US such as the Patuxent river estuary and
Chesapeake Bay (Boynton and Kemp, 2008).

3
3.1

Materials and methods
Monitoring in the Horsens Fjord catchment
and estuary

The first Danish Action Plan for the Aquatic Environment
was adopted in 1987, and the resulting monitoring program
has been in place since 1989. Hence, more than 20 yr of monitoring data are presently available for all major water bodies
in Denmark (Larsen et al., 1999; Conley et al., 2002; Kronvang et al., 2008; Hinsby and Jørgensen, 2009; Markager et
al., 2010; Hansen et al., 2011). In this study we use data from
this program collected in the investigated catchment and data
from a small agricultural research and monitoring site a few
kilometers outside the catchment with intensive monitoring
of tile drainage water and upper groundwater (1 to 5 m below
ground surface).
Discharge and nutrient concentrations are measured in the
Bygholm and Hansted streams at the two gauging stations
(Fig. 1), covering the discharge and loadings from 56 % of
the catchment area. Water sampling in streams was normally
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2663/2012/

conducted every second week and analyzed for TN, nitratenitrite-N, ammonium-N, TP, and dissolved orthophosphate.
Instantaneous discharge (Q) was measured 12 to 20 times
per year using a low friction propeller, and daily discharge
values were calculated using relationships between Q and
continuously measured fluctuations in water level (H ) in the
streams.
Monitoring in the estuary was initiated in 1980, and systematically collected data exists from 1985 to 2007. Monitored parameters included profiles of salinity, temperature,
chlorophyll fluorescence, and light attenuation from CTD
(conductivity, temperature, depth) casts, as well as nutrient
and chlorophyll concentrations from discrete water samples
at two depths. Biomass measurements of underwater vegetation and the benthic invertebrates were performed together
with enumeration of phytoplankton. The only rate measurement was made for phytoplankton primary production. The
sampling frequency varied from 12 to 46 times per year.
Generally, sampling and analytical procedures follow Danish and European standards and directives, i.e. most recently
the requirements described in the EU’s Monitoring Directive
(EU, 2009). Selected data from the monitoring programs are
shown in Tables 1 and 2.
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Fig. 2. Conceptual model of the catchment of Horsens estuary with indication of data and nutrient sources. The work process in calculation of
threshold values (TVs) for streams and groundwater is indicated. The “DK-QN” model complex (or NLES & DK-QN & DK-model complex)
is a combination of an empirical N leaching model (NLES, Kronvang et al., 2009b), an empirical monthly flow-weighted N concentration
model from diffuse sources (DK-QN, Windolf et al., 2011), and a physically distributed integrated hydrological model (DK-model, Henriksen
et al., 2003).

3.2

Data analysis and development of conceptual model

For the derivation of stream and groundwater threshold values, we apply a stepwise approach (Fig. 2). Firstly, the current N and P loadings to the estuary were estimated. Based
on these values and empirical models for the relationships between loadings and nutrient concentrations, acceptable N and
P loadings to the estuary were estimated. Secondly, two scenarios were constructed for achieving these values for annual
nutrient loading. Finally, these annual loadings were converted to groundwater and stream threshold values using a
catchment model and monitoring data for N and monitoring
data and expert judgment for P (Fig. 2).
3.2.1

Calculation of freshwater discharge, nutrient
sources and loads

Monthly freshwater discharge and transport of nutrients (TN
and TP) are calculated using a linear interpolation method
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2663–2683, 2012

(Kronvang and Bruun, 1996) by multiplying daily nutrient
concentrations with mean daily discharge calculated from
stage–discharge relationships, developed for each of the two
gauging stations situated in the main stream inlets (Fig. 1).
Land-based monthly nutrient loadings and freshwater discharge from the entire catchment to the Horsens estuary
for the period 1984 to 2009 have been estimated utilizing data from the two gauged stations, and adding modeled
monthly freshwater discharge and nutrient loadings from the
ungauged part of the catchment by using the DK-QN model
complex according to Windolf et al. (2011) (Fig. 2). The precision and bias of the estimated N loading from the gauged
catchments is assessed to amount to 10 % and 0 %, respectively, based on Monte Carlo evaluations of sampling frequencies and load estimates (Kronvang and Bruhn, 1996).
The DK-QN model is a combination of an empirical nutrient loss model and the physically based, distributed and
integrated hydrological “DK-model” (“the Danish National
Water Resources Model”, Henriksen et al., 2003), which is
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Table 1. Average N and P concentrations in aerobic and anaerobic subsurface waters measured at agricultural monitoring sites (LOOP3 and
LOOP4) for the period 2000–2005, compared to average N and P concentrations measured in the general groundwater monitoring program
in the catchment of Horsens estuary for the monitoring period (1989–2009).
Sample/“well” type
Agricultural monitoring site
Average 2000–2005
UZ – suction cups (LOOP3)c
Drains (LOOP4)c
Drains/root zone leachate
(modeled, this study)
All wells, 1.5–5 m (LOOP3)
Aerobic wells (LOOP3)e
Anaerobic wells (LOOP3)e
Groundwater monitoring
Average 1989–2009
All wells with data in period
Aerobic wells
Anaerobic wells

N
wellsa /analysesb

NO3 -N
mg l−1

NH4 -N
mg l−1

DIN
mg l−1

TN
mg l−1

TP
mg l−1

–
–
–

8.4
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

11d
12d
15d

0.013
0.050
–

22/444
20/414
2/30

8.5
9.1
0.052

0.016
0.014
0.049

8.5
8.1
0.12

8.5
9.0
0.23

0.019
0.018
0.029

119/183
7/12
112/171

0.25
2.9
0.068

0.20
0.051
0.21

0.47
3.4
0.28

–
–
–

0.13
0.16
0.13

a Number of wells; b maximum number of analyses; c data from Grant et al. (2007); d flow weighted concentrations – LOOP3 and

LOOP4 are monitoring sites, which are located approximately 2 and 100 km from the investigated catchment, respectively, in areas with
similar clayey soils; and e “aerobic” and “anaerobic” wells are here defined as wells with NO3 − N ≥ 0.25 mg l−1 and
NO3 − N < 0.25 mg l−1 .

based on the integrated hydrological modeling system MIKE
SHE (Abott et al., 1986; Graham and Butts, 2005), and
calibrated against groundwater heads and runoff. The latest version (second generation) of the DK-model is developed with a grid size of 500 m× 500 m (the first setup was
1000 m × 1000 m). In this study we have reduced the grid
size even further to 250 m × 250 m, and used this resolution
for the discharge estimation in both gaged and ungauged subcatchments. The surface/stream and subsurface water discharges from the catchment to the estuary, 87 % and 13 %,
respectively, are derived from DK-model simulations of the
Horsens catchment.
Monthly nitrogen loadings were also modeled for the two
gauged catchments, thus allowing a validation of the applied
DK-QN model complex against measured nitrogen concentrations at the two gauged stations. Moreover, the nitrate
leaching from the root zone (upper 1 m) was calculated for
the entire catchment of the Horsens estuary using the Danish
empirical NLES leaching model, which performed well in a
large inter-comparison with seven other well known nutrient
models (Hejzlar et al., 2009; Kronvang et al., 2009b).
The total loadings were apportioned to sources according
to Eq. (1) and Kronvang et al. (2005) (Table 3). The 9 discharges from point sources were measured at the outlets (industrial plants (IPs), waste water treatment plants (WWTPs),
and fish farms (FFs)), or calculated based on treatment facilities and number of houses in each sub-catchment, and experience data for production of nutrients and reduction efficiency of treatment (SD). The atmospheric depositions of
nitrogen to fresh surface waters (Afresh ) and to the surface
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2663/2012/

area of the Horsens estuary (Amarin ) were calculated based
on national models for transportation and deposition (http:
//www.air.dmu.dk). Natural background losses of TN (NB)
were estimated as flow-weighted concentrations from sampling in streams draining uncultivated catchments. The gross
nutrient emission to and load in streams (Ls ) was calculated
by the established model and includes the loads described by
Eq. (1):
Ls = Lagri + Lnb + Lps + Laf − Rslw

(1)

where Ls is the average loading of nutrients to the Horsens estuary estimated from diffuse sources and according
to the combined use of monitoring and modeling data (B
in Fig. 2), Lagri is the nutrient load from agriculture (G in
Fig. 2), Lnb is the natural background load of nutrients from
non-agricultural areas, Lps is the nutrient load from point
sources, Laf is the direct atmospheric deposition on surface
freshwater (D in Fig. 2), and Rslw is the retention of nutrients
in the catchment after their emission to surface waters (F in
Fig. 2).
3.2.2

Estimating maximum acceptable nutrient loads
to Horsens estuary

The estimation of maximum acceptable loads to Horsens estuary was based on empirical models for relationships between N and P loadings and resulting N and P concentrations (effects) in the estuary (Fig. 4). The specific effects (y-variable) evaluated were annual mean concentrations
of TN and P, and mean concentrations of DIN (dissolved
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2663–2683, 2012
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Table 2. Average N and P concentrations in streams and coastal waters, 2000–2005.
Surface water sampling station

DIN
mg l−1

TN
mg l−1

PO4 -P
mg l−1

TP
mg l−1

Hansted Stream – (FWm/FWs)a
Bygholm Stream – (FWm/FWs)a
Streams ungauged catchm. (FWm/FWs)a
Horsens inner estuary
Horsens outer estuary
Belt Sea

4.9/–
7.4/–
–/–
0.24
0.14
0.04

5.6/5.5b
8.0/6.6b
–/6.2b
0.55
0.39
0.25

0.041/–
0.072/–
–/–
0.013
0.011
0.012

0.10/–
0.14/–
–/–
0.056
0.046
0.040

a Flow weighted, FWm = measured concentration, FWs = simulated concentration; b measured and simulated

stream concentrations include diffuse and point sources.

Table 3. Nitrogen and phosphorus sources and loadings to the Horsens estuary, 2000–2005, (partly from BLST, 2010).
1

1

2

Table 3. Nitrogen and phosphorus sources and loadings
2
Table
to the
3. Nitrogen
Horsens Estuary,
and phosphorus
2000-2005,
sources and loadings to the Horsens Estuary, 2000-2005,

3

[partly from BLST, 2010]

Natural background (NB)
Agriculture (AGRI)
Scattered dwellings (SD)
Industrial plant discharges (IP)
Fish farming (freshwater) (FFfresh )
Fish farming (marine) (FFmarin )
Waste water treatment plants (WWTP)
Urban stormwater runoff (USR)
Atmospheric deposition on freshwater bodies (Afresh )
Atmospheric deposition on marine waters (Amarin )

Natural background (NB)

179
704
15
0
0.5
11
64
15
4.1
94

3

P
t

P

Tonnes

Tonnes

4

N

P

%

%

Natural background
17 (NB)

704

Agriculture
16.2
(AGRI)
65

15

Scattered dwellings
1.4 (SD)

0

Industrial
0
plant discharges
0
0(IP)

0.5

Fish
0.07farming (freshwater)
0.05
0.3
(FFfresh)

11

Fish
1.39farming (marine)
1.0 (FF5.9
marin)

Waste Water Treatment Plants (WWTP)

64

Urban stormwater runoff (USR)

Scattered dwellings (SD)

Industrial plant discharges (IP)

N
%

[partly from BLST, 2010]

N

179

Agriculture (AGRI)

16.2

69

0
0.07
1.39
1.9
3.5
0.08
0.24

17
65
1.4
0
0.05
1.0
5.9
1.4
0.4
8.7

Tonnes

179

704

15

11

1.39

Waste
1.9 Water Treatment
5.9
Plants
8.1 (WWTP)

64

1.9

15

Urban
3.5 stormwater
1.4runoff (USR)
15

15

3.5

Atmospheric deposition on freshwater bodies (Afresh)

4.1

Atmospheric
0.08
deposition
0.4
on
0.3
freshwater bodies (Afresh)

4.1

0.08

Atmospheric deposition on marine waters (Amarin)

94

Atmospheric
0.24
deposition
8.7
on
1.0marine waters (Amarin)

94

0.24

Sum all sources

1086

Sum
23.4all sources 100

1086

23.4

1086

5
6

5

23.4

100

4

N

P

%

%

69
65

69

1.4

0.07

100

P
%

17

16.2

0

0
0.3
5.9
8.1
15
0.3
1.0
0

0

0.05

0.3

1.0

5.9

5.9

8.1

1.4

15

0.4

0.3

8.7

1.0

100

100

100

6

7
Note! the unit t (tonne) is the metric tonne all through the manuscript.

7
48
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P

Tonnes

0.5

Fish farming (marine) (FFmarin)

inorganic nitrogen = NO2 − N + NO3 − N + NH4 − N) from
May through October and DIP (dissolved inorganic phosphorus = PO4 − P) from March through July (Table 4). The periods for DIN and DIP correspond approximately to the periods were N or P limitation of phytoplankton occur in the
estuary (data not shown). The empirical models were developed with an iterative multiple linear regression procedure
working on standardized time series (zero mean and a standard deviation equal to one) for both dependent and independent variables. The explanatory variables (x-variables) were
N and P loads, water temperature, wind speed (cubed daily
mean values), surface irradiance, salinity (used as a proxy
for water exchange with the adjacent Belt Sea) and the North
Atlantic Oscillation Index (NAO, http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/
∼timo/projpages/nao update). These variables represent the
major external factors governing the conditions in the estuary, i.e. nutrient loadings, climatic forcing and water exchange. Each explanatory variable was calculated as mean
values for eleven different time periods prior to and/or including the period for the response variable in order to allow
for time lag between loads and resulting effects in the estuary. The eleven periods were periods 1 to 5, the periods
for the response variable including 0, 1, 2, 4 and 8 months

N

0

Fish farming (freshwater) (FFfresh)

Sum of all sources

N
t

48

before, and period 6, all months back to January in the previous year; periods 7 to 11 were periods ending when the response period started and starting 1, 2, 4 and 8 month before,
and January in the previous year. This method gave 7 × 11
potential explanatory variables. A forward selection procedure adopted from Broadhurst et al. (1997) was used to select the explanatory parameters providing the best model fit.
A jack-knifing procedure was used to test all variables and
all combinations of years, and the best explanatory variables
were chosen based on root mean square error of cross validation (RMSECV). RMSECV were also used to determinate
the maximum number of explanatory variables (between two
and five) without overparameterisation of the model. Outliers
where identified from the jack-knifing procedure according
to Martens and Dardenne (1998). Nitrogen and phosphorous
loadings were always chosen as the first variable for their respective concentrations, and only one variable for each class
of explanatory variables was chosen, but otherwise the selection procedure for explanatory variables was based on RMSECV. The procedure stopped when further explanatory variables did not improve the model based on RMSECV (two
to four explanatory variables were used). Time series from
1985 to 2006 were used, i.e. 22 yr, however, the last four

www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2663/2012/
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years where not used in the parameter selection procedure
but retained for validation. After validation of the explanatory parameter selection, a final estimation of the regression
coefficients was done including all 22 yr. The final results
from the models are coefficients for the effects of changes in
response variables per unit change in loadings (% change in
response variable/% change in loading), adjusted for effects
of inter-annual variability in climatic conditions. These coefficients were subsequently used to estimate the values for
response variables under reduced loadings assuming average
climatic conditions, i.e. the final model equations were used
as scenarios where N and P loads varied, but with climatic
variables set to their average value in the data set. Finally, the
maximum acceptable loads to the estuary were estimated using the calculated relationships between DIN and DIP mean
concentrations, and the percentage of days with N and P limitations in the estuary (see Sect. 4.3 and Fig. 8 for estimation of N and P limitations and Sect. 5.2 for a discussion of
good ecological status). Nutrient limitations are assumed to
occur at 14 µg DIN l−1 and 6.2 µ g DIP l−1 . These values are
equivalent to Km values for growth in a Michaelis–Menten
expression of 1 µmol l−1 for DIN and 0.2 µmol l−1 for DIP,
based on values given by MacIsaac and Dugdale (1969), Eppley et al. (1969), Falkowski (1975) and Quile et al. (2011).
3.3

Scenarios of mitigation measures

The reduction targets for nutrient loadings calculated for the
Horsens estuary can be accomplished by utilizing different
mitigation measures in the catchment, and it is important
to note that the actual selection of applied mitigation measures will affect the calculated groundwater threshold value
for TN. The reason for this is that the chosen measures may
include and take advantage of subsurface reduction (retention) processes to various degrees. Generally, the most strict
groundwater threshold values would be established if subsurface retention is not increased and the reduction in nutrient loading is solely to be obtained by reducing the nutrients
leaching from agricultural soils. Groundwater threshold values can be allowed to be higher if in addition other measures
such as introduction of uncultivated buffer zones, restoration of wetlands along streams and reduction in other significant nutrient sources were applied to help reduce the nutrient
loading to streams and ultimately the estuary. We have evaluated two possible scenarios to illustrate how the choice of
mitigation measure will influence the derived groundwater
threshold value for TN:
Scenario 1: Assumes that the entire reduction target for
N and P is directed against the diffuse sources in the catchment, i.e. losses from fields. This scenario results in the lowest (most strict) groundwater threshold values.
Scenario 2: Measures are imposed on point sources, direct
atmospheric deposition (through lower emission of ammonia
from agriculture/manure) and diffuse sources. Furthermore,
construction/restoration of wetlands and uncultivated buffer
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2663/2012/
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zones along streams were included for additional removal of
nutrients. As this scenario utilizes further nitrogen reduction
from other sources, it allows higher threshold values in aerobic groundwater.
3.4

Derivation of stream threshold values

In contrast to groundwater threshold values, stream threshold values are not sensitive to the selected nutrient management options in the investigated catchment. The flowweighted stream concentrations simply have to be reduced
by the same relative amount as required for the estuary as the
stream inputs constitute approximately 90 % of the TN input to the estuary (Table 3), while the groundwater threshold
values depend on how and where remediation measures are
applied and nutrients are removed/immobilized (Sect. 3.5).
Hence, groundwater thresholds for e.g. nitrate (or TN) derived to ensure a good ecological status of the associated
estuary, can be significantly higher if efficient wetlands for
removal of nitrate before discharge to streams or the estuary
are constructed (see discussions in Sects. 3.3 and 5.3).
To estimate the current TN loading from streams to the estuary and the required threshold values, we have applied an
empirical model for estimating monthly flow-weighted TN
concentrations in freshwater discharge to minor streams. The
model was developed based on nitrogen data for 83 small
agricultural catchments without lakes or wetlands and data
for the period 1990 to 2009 using an approach described by
Kronvang et al. (1995), Andersen et al. (2005), and Windolf et al. (2011). The retention of TN in streams, lakes and
wetlands was calculated utilizing different models and expert judgments as described in Windolf et al. (1996, 2011)
and Kronvang et al. (2005). The modeling complex allowed
a model estimation of gross and net stream flow-weighted
concentrations taking into consideration the nutrient retention in the 5 larger lakes situated in the catchment, of which
the 2 largest are situated downstream the two monitoring stations just before river water enters the estuary (Fig. 1). Net
inlet freshwater nitrogen threshold values for Horsens estuary were calculated utilizing this model complex for the two
scenarios. The threshold values for TP were calculated as net
flow-weighted concentrations.
3.5

Derivation of groundwater threshold values

Groundwater threshold values depend on the application of
possible mitigation measures as described in Sect. 3.3. The
threshold value has to be calculated for aerobic groundwater as the major nitrogen species in groundwater, nitrate, is
reduced to unreactive N2 at the redox boundary.
Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN =NO2 −N+NO3 −N+
NH4 −N) in anaerobic groundwater in the investigated catchment is primarily present as ammonia at concentrations that
are generally 1–2 orders of magnitude lower than the DIN
concentrations in aerobic groundwater, where nitrate is the
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2663–2683, 2012
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Table 4. Coefficients from the empirical models of the estuary. The maximum observed concentrations (µg l−1 ) in the period 1985 to
2006 (year in brackets), and estimated values with the empirical models and normalized climate for 2001–2005, with target loads for good
ecological status, and with background loads. Loads for nitrogen and phosphorous are given in brackets in t (metric tonne) of N or P yr−1 .
Inner estuary

Outer estuary

TN
1–12∗

DIN
5–10∗

TP
1–12∗

DIP
3–7∗

TN
1–12∗

DIN
5–10∗

TP
1–12∗

DIP
3–7∗

0.20
(N)

0.023
(N)

0.46
(P)

0.20
(P)

0.13
(N)

0.017
(N)

0.33
(P)

0.07
(P)

836
(1990)

107
(1993)

97
(1986)

21
(1988)

646
(1990)

52
(1993)

58
(1986)

13
(1993)

Estimated values for
2001–2005 (N = 1086, P = 23.4,
Table 3)

567

32

48

8.1

421

14

35

6.9

Estimated values with target
loads (N = 560, P = 13)

462

20

43

6.0

355

5.3

31

6.2

Estimated values with
background loads (N = 252,
P = 8.1)

401

12

41

5.0

316

0.1

30

5.9

Coefficients
µg l−1 (t N or P yr−1 )−1
Maximum obs. values
1985–2006 (µg l−1 )

∗ The numbers refer to the months over which the average values are calculated.

dominant nitrogen species (Table 1). Hence, the major part of
the TN load to streams is generally nitrate originating from
shallow aerobic groundwater that discharges either directly
or via drainage ditches or tiles to the stream (Fig. 2). As there
are only a few monitoring wells in aerobic groundwater in the
investigated catchment, the leaching of nitrate from the root
zone (1 m below surface) was modeled utilizing the Danish
developed leaching model (NLES4) (Kristensen et al., 2008;
Kronvang et al., 2008). The model was applied to a large
number of combinations of soil types, crop types, climate,
etc., and the N leaching results were extrapolated to field
block level (ca. 8 ha) within the catchment of the Horsens
estuary based on field block information in agro-statistical
data and climatic data for the agro-hydrological year of 2005
(1 April 2005 to 31 March 2006). For the agro-hydrological
years 2000 to 2004, distributed data for nitrate leaching was
estimated using agro-statistical data for 2005 because no specific regional data was available for 2000–2004. However,
specific climate data for the years 2000 to 2004 was applied
in the estimation of nitrate leaching. Nitrogen retention in
groundwater was estimated by the differences between modeled net outlet of TN to surface waters from diffuse sources
and the nitrate leaching from the root zone of the entire catchment.
For TP the situation is different as P concentrations are
often up to one order of magnitude higher in deeper anaerobic aquifers compared to shallow aerobic aquifers, and the
phosphorus sources in anaerobic groundwater are generally
natural. While the sources and transport of the different N
species are generally quite well known, the sources and transport of the various components of the measured TP are still
poorly understood for subsurface as well as surface waters
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(Kronvang et al., 2007). As the major part of phosphorus in
groundwater is natural, it is neither relevant nor possible to
derive a groundwater threshold value to control the anthropogenic input.
4
4.1

Results
Measured and modeled data from surface and
subsurface waters

Nitrogen and phosphorus monitoring data for subsurface waters (suction cups, tile drains and monitoring wells) and surface waters (streams and estuary) are shown for comparison in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Model simulated concentrations for TN are compared to measured concentrations
in Table 2 for the two gauged sub-catchments, and for the
Hansted stream in Fig. 3. The simulated concentrations for
the Bygholm stream are not as good as for the Hansted
stream, but are still quite good (Nash–Sutcliff = 0.49), and
as the model has not been calibrated on the measurements,
we consider it as a validation of our model setup. The mean
precision and bias from the validation of the model for TN
at the two gauged stream stations are calculated to amount to
15.2 % and 10.5 %, respectively. Combining the uncertainty
of the TN loading from both gauged and ungauged catchment areas of Horsens estuary reveals a mean precision and
bias amounting to 9 % and 5 %, respectively.
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Fig. 3. Measured and simulated TN concentrations at the gauging
station on Hansted stream (see Fig. 1).

4.2

Development and current status for nutrient
sources, loadings and sinks

The average land based nitrogen load to the estuary was
1770 t yr−1 between 1984 and 1992, corresponding to an average weighted concentration in the streams of 11.1 mg N l−1
(Fig. 4). This concentration is 8–10 times higher than the estimated natural background loss. From 1993 the effects of
abatement measures for nitrogen losses in agriculture became visible as nitrogen concentrations were decreasing in
the freshwater discharge to the estuary, reaching 5.1 mg N l−1
in 2009 (the simulated annual average for the investigated
baseline period 2000–2005 is 6.2 mg N l−1 ) (Fig. 4). This
concentration includes nitrogen from diffuse sources as well
as point sources (sewage).
The DK-model simulations estimate that approximately
13 % of the net precipitation in the catchment to the Horsens
estuary is discharged directly to the estuary via groundwater
(Sect. 3.2.1). As the redox boundary generally is located a
few meters below the water table in the catchment, we estimate that the major part of the groundwater that discharges
directly to the estuary is reduced and therefore is without nitrate. Hence, we argue that the nitrogen loading to the estuary
directly from groundwater most probably is insignificant.
The most important source of N was agriculture, being responsible for 65 % of the TN loading (Table 3). The average
N loss from agricultural areas in the catchment amounted to
56 kg ha−1 yr−1 during the period 2001 to 2005, the period
with the most detailed data and modeling. The second most
important N source was the estimated loss of N from natural
background sources, which amounted to 17 %. The loadings
from point sources in the catchment and marine fish farming
amounted to 105 t N, or only 9.7 % of the TN loading (Table 3). Atmospheric deposition of N directly on the estuarine
waters amounted to 8.7 % of the TN loading.
TP loadings to the Horsens estuary were, on average,
95 t P yr−1 from 1984 to 1987 (Fig. 4). Introduction of
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2663/2012/
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tertiary treatment of wastewater caused a sharp decline in
1988, and loadings continued to decline until 1995, reaching an average loading of 28 t P yr−1 during 1995 to 2006
(Fig. 4). The average TP loading to the Horsens estuary
amounted to 23.4 t P during the period 2001 to 2005. The
diffuse sources of P (background, agriculture and scattered
dwellings) were the dominant source, amounting to 16.2 t P,
or 69 % of the total loading (Table 3). The second most important P source was urban runoff (15 %), followed by discharges from waste water treatment plants (8 %), and fish
farming in the estuary (6 %).
The modeled average annual N leaching from the root
zone (1 m depth) on agricultural land in three sub-catchments
to the Horsens estuary is shown in Table 5. The N leaching varies from year to year and from sub-catchment to subcatchment, being dependent on factors such as climate, soil
types, crop types, and the application of chemical fertilizer
and manure. The total annual N leaching from both agricultural and non-agricultural land in the entire catchment to
the Horsens estuary is shown in Table 6. The N leaching
varies considerably from year to year, being lowest in 2005
(1390 t N) and highest in 2001 (3384 t N). The N transport
in the streams was considerably lower than the modeled N
leaching (Table 6) due to N removal in groundwater within
the catchment. The average annual N removal in groundwater amounts to 53 % of the average annual N leached from
the root zone, compared to 21 % removal in surface waters
(streams, lakes, and wetlands) (Table 6). The resulting modeled annual N loading and flow-weighted concentrations in
inlet waters from diffuse sources to the Horsens estuary are
shown in Table 6. These flow-weighted concentrations vary
between 4.4 and 6.0 mg N l−1 in the period 2000 to 2005 (the
period with detailed modeling). The average annual N fluxes
from fields to the estuary are shown in Fig. 5. An average
of 64 % of the N emissions from the diffuse sources are removed during the transport from field to estuary.
4.3

Relationships between nutrient loads and
environmental status of Horsens estuary

Figure 7 illustrates the relation between observed and modeled DIN concentrations in the estuary and shows that 70 %
of the variability in DIN concentrations can be explained
by N loadings and wind stress. The nutrient concentrations
in the estuary have declined concurrent with the decrease
in loadings (Figs. 4 and 6). The patterns in the residuals
(Fig. 6b) reveal that negative residuals are mainly found in
the beginning and the end of the period, and positive residuals in the middle, starting in 1992 and continuing for about
10 yr. This could indicate a non-steady state situation where
the nutrient pool in the sediment, for a period of approximately ten years, leaks nutrients to the water column (Lomstein et al., 1998; Christensen et al., 2000) before a new equilibrium is established between external loadings and the sediment pool.
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2663–2683, 2012
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Fig. 4. Historical development of freshwater discharge and TN and TP loadings to Horsens estuary (upper figures), discharge weighted
concentrations in the freshwater inlet to the estuary and annual average concentrations (0–10 m) in the inner part of the estuary (lower
figures), 1984–2010.
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Fig. 5. Modeled nitrogen fluxes in the catchment of Horsens estuary
and the net loading to the estuary, showing annual averages for the
baseline period 2000–2005. Numbers in parenthesis are t N.

Decreasing chlorophyll concentrations were also observed
in the inner part of the estuary for the spring periods (March
to June) from 1985 to 1992 following the drop in phosphorous loadings (data not shown). This is in agreement with indications of phosphorous as the primary limiting nutrient in
the spring. However, in the outer part of the estuary and for
the late summer period (July to October) the chlorophyll concentrations did not respond to the decrease in loadings and
nutrient concentrations. Water clarity improved from 1985 to
1995 in both parts of the estuary in the spring period (April
to June). The diffuse attenuation coefficient (Kd ) decreased
from 1.15 m−1 to 0.55 m−1 in the inner part of estuary and
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2663–2683, 2012

from 0.81 to 0.33 m−1 in the outer part. Again, this is most
likely a response to the lower phosphorous loadings and a
general pattern observed in Danish estuaries where conditions in the spring are more directly influenced by loadings,
compared to conditions later in the summer where available
nutrients are more governed by internal processes, e.g. release from the sediments (Lomstein et al., 1998; Christensen
et al., 2000). Since 1995 Kd has shown an increasing trend
for the spring period, and Kd values from July to September
have been variable with average values of 0.78 and 0.50 m−1
in the inner and outer part, respectively (Table 4), but no
trends have been observed. Similarly, no positive developments have been observed for underwater vegetation (mainly
eelgrass, Zostera marina, L.), which reached its lowest levels during the period 2000 to 2003. However, some improvements have been seen in 2007 to 2008 (Markager et al.,
2010). Thus, despite significant reductions in nutrient loads
and concentrations we only observe minor positive effects on
the biological components in the ecosystem. Major improvements would require that the former eelgrass meadows come
back and that water clarity and oxygen conditions improve
substantially (see Sect. 5.2 for a discussion of good ecological status).
Several mechanisms can explain the lack in biological response to the decrease in loads. A pool of nutrients in the
sediment is probably the reason for a delay in the decline
of nutrient concentrations as described above. Generally,
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Table 5. Model calculated annual average N leaching and flowweighted N concentrations in root zone water (1 m depth) from agricultural land within the three sub-catchments to the Horsens estuary.
Agro-hydrological
years

Average N leaching
from root zone on
agricultural land
(kg ha−1 yr−1 )

Flow-weighted
N concentration from root
zone on agricultural
land (mg l−1 )

100

-1

Hansted sub-catchment (136 km2 )

150

15.9
18.7
15.6
22.7
16.9
22.6

Average

57.5

18.7

b

Bygholm sub-catchment (154 km2 )
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

48.2
98.0
53.3
55.5
78.0
39.0

16.5
18.5
15.0
22.1
17.5
20.5

Average

62.0

18.4

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

42.8
73.0
43.1
42.6
63.9
31.3

17.1
19.8
16.8
26.9
17.8
23.8

Average

49.5

20.4

50

0

-1

48.1
85.3
50.5
52.8
73.4
35.1

Residuals, obs-est., (µg l )

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Ungauged sub-catchment (228 km2 )

40

20

0

-20

positive residuals for nitrogen, i.e. observed concentrations
that are higher than expected from the models, were seen
over nine years from 1992, when nitrogen concentrations in
the streams began to drop, until 2001 (Fig. 6). This could indicate a transition period where a positive net nitrogen flux
out of the sediments is important. Another important mechanism is resuspension of sediment particles after the former
underwater meadows of eelgrass are lost. A third factor can
be derived from Fig. 8 showing the relationship between concentrations of inorganic nutrients and number of days with
nutrient limitations as defined in Sect. 3.2.2; for average DIN
concentrations (May–October) above 35 µg l−1 , the percent
of the time with N limitation is rather constant (Fig. 8). Thus,
DIN is in surplus and only occasionally limits the growth of
phytoplankton during the growth season, particularly in the
inner part of the estuary (Fig. 8a). Only when the average
DIN concentrations fall below about 35 µg l−1 will N limitation become significant. This pattern indicates that the reductions in N loads have removed a surplus of nitrogen in
the estuary, but have until recently not been sufficient to introduce significant N limitation of phytoplankton growth. A
similar figure for P shows a more linear increase in the time
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2663/2012/
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Fig. 6. (a) Time series of inorganic nitrogen concentrations (DIN)
from May to October (filled circles, response variable, the two
open circles indicate outliers from the model, see Fig. 7), average
of monthly TN loads from January to October (open squares, xvariable, t month−1 ) and wind speed raised to the third (open triangles, x-variable, (m s−1 )−1 ). (b) residual from model.

period with increasing limitation when average concentrations decline (Fig. 8b), and the inner and outer part of the
estuary have approximately the same concentrations of DIP
(Table 4).
4.4

Maximum acceptable N and P loads

Maximum acceptable total loads were defined on the basis of
Fig. 8 and the assumption that nutrient limitation of phytoplankton growth is necessary during most of the growth season in order to achieve good ecological status (see Sect. 5.2
for a discussion of good ecological status). We find it necessary to apply a “dual-nutrient reduction strategy” wherein
both N and P loads are reduced (Boynton and Kemp, 2008;
Conley et al., 2009) in order to ensure good ecological status,
and we have defined the average DIN and DIP concentrations
where nutrient limitations occur during 2/3 of the growth season as a reasonable threshold (Fig. 8). The corresponding
threshold values are 21 µg DIN l−1 and 7 µg DIP l−1 for the
inner and outer estuary, respectively, calculated from the data
in Figs. 8a and 7b. Once we have defined the target value,
the corresponding loads can be calculated from the empirical
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2663–2683, 2012
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Table 6. Modeled N leaching and gross N emissions from diffuse sources within the catchment of Horsens estuary during the period 2000–
2005. The TN removal in groundwater and surface water is also shown for the same period. Loadings are in t, concentrations in mg l−1 .
Numbers in parenthesis indicate the percentage of amount leached from the root zone.

N removal
in ground
watera

N removal
in surface
waterb

Net
N loadingc
to Horsens
estuary

Average
stream
flow-weighted
N concentrationsd
at inlet to
estuary

Agrohydrological
years

N leaching
from the
root zone

Modeled
gross
N emissions
from diffuse
sources

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

1851
3384
1952
1973
2856
1390

1070
1519
1014
793
1093
669

780 (42)
1865 (55)
937 (48)
1180 (60)
1763 (62)
721 (52)

224 (21)
263 (17)
205 (20)
189 (24)
233 (21)
168 (25)

846
1256
809
605
860
501

5.6
6.0
4.7
5.0
5.1
4.4

Average

2234

1026

1208 (53)

213 (21)

813

5.1

a Percentage removed in groundwater is calculated as N removal divided by N leaching. b Percentage removed in surface water is calculated
as N removal divided by the sum of modeled gross N loss from diffuse sources and point source discharges of N (90 t yr−1 ). c Land-based

loading from diffuse sources (excluding N from atmospheric deposition and sewage outlets). d Excluding point source contributions.

models, assuming that climatic variables in the models are
equal to their long term mean values. These are a N load of
560 t yr−1 and a P load of 13 t P yr−1 . These loadings result in
estimated DIN concentrations of 20 and 5.3 µg N l−1 for the
inner and outer parts of the estuary, respectively (Table 4).
Thus, N limitation will occur during 2/3 of the time (May
to October) in the inner part and for about 95 % of the time
in the outer part. The estimated DIP concentrations corresponding to a TP load of 13 t yr−1 to the estuary are 6.0 and
6.2 µg P l−1 for the inner and outer parts, respectively, which
are close to the values resulting in nutrient limitation for 2/3
of the time from March to July. Please note that the concentrations for DIN (20 and 5.3 µg N l−1 ) and DIP (6.0 and
6.2 µg P l−1 ) are mean values over the season. Thus, higher
concentrations, allowing nutrient-replete growth of phytoplankton, will still occur for approximately 1/3 of the time.
The considerations above only take DIN and DIP into account despite the fact that dissolved organic matter is by
far the largest pool of nutrients, e.g. the ratio of TN:DIN
is about 150 (Figs. 4 and 6a). However, dissolved organic
nitrogen (DON) is not readily taken up by phytoplankton,
and is mainly used indirectly after mineralization of DON by
bacteria. The concentrations of both inorganic and organic N
and P are determinated by loadings, biological processes and
mixing with the marine end member. On an annual scale the
estuary is a reactor transforming DIN (approximately 80 %
of the loadings) to DON (Stedmon et al., 2006; Markager et
al., 2011).
An alternative method for defining the target values for
good ecological status is to use the empirical models to calculate concentrations for TN and TP with the values for background loadings. These will theoretically give the TN and TP
concentrations at pristine conditions. However, the empirical
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2663–2683, 2012

models are then used for scenarios with loads far outside
the range used for setting up the models and the outcome
is therefore uncertain. For TN the estimated pristine concentration is 398 µg l−1 , when using the politically defined practice of accepting a 26 % deviation from pristine conditions
(Table 4). The corresponding load would be 743 t N yr−1 , or
33 % higher than the above mentioned 560 t N yr−1 ; however,
given the uncertainty the two values are in reasonable agreement. For TP the model shows a low sensitivity between
loadings and concentrations, and estimated pristine concentrations are so high than an addition of 26 % will bring them
above the present concentrations, which clearly do not support a good ecological status. Thus, this approach does not
work for TP. The reason for the low sensitivity of the empirical model with respect to TP is probably a high amount of
stored phosphorus in the sediments.
4.5

Calculated groundwater and stream threshold
values and groundwater chemical status in
the catchment of Horsens estuary

The maximum acceptable N and P loads (560 and 13 t) required to ensure a good ecological status of the Horsens estuary were estimated in the previous section. These loads correspond to 52 and 56 % of the annual average TN and TP
loads to the estuary for the period 2000 to 2005, respectively.
To meet these reduction targets, we calculate the following
threshold values in the two possible scenarios described previously.
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Fig. 7. (a) Observed and modeled values for inorganic nitrogen
(DIN), average values from May to October from 1985 to 2006.
Filled circles are values from 1985 to 2002, used in parameter selection. Open circles are values from 2003 to 2006, omitted and
used for validation. + values from 1993 and 1994 are identified as
outliers. (b) As (a), but all values from 1985 to 1992 and 1995 to
2006 are used for estimation of coefficients. Model: DIN (May–
October, normalized) = 0.5570 · N load (January–October, normalized) +0.52 · Wind3 (January the year before–October, normalized); R 2 = 0.7.

4.5.1

Reduction targets and threshold values –
scenario 1

The first scenario assumes that all reduction targets for N
and P are directed against the diffuse sources in the catchment (Table 7). The resulting TN and TP concentrations
in inlet freshwater to the estuary are calculated at 2.9 and
0.084 mg l−1 , respectively. The corresponding groundwater
threshold value for TN in aerobic groundwater in the catchment is calculated at 6.0 mg l−1 . No groundwater threshold
value in the catchment can be calculated for P as diffuse
sources such as soil erosion and stream bank erosion are
important transport pathways which currently are not completely quantified.
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Fig. 8. (a) Relationship between mean concentration and percent
of days with limitation for inorganic nitrogen, DIN, and (b) inorganic phosphorous, DIP. Calculated annually from 1985 to 2006
for Horsens estuary; filled circles (inner part), open circles (outer
part), respectively. For DIN the calculations are performed on data
from May to October (184 days), and limitation is assumed to occur when DIN < 14 µg l−1 . For DIP the period is from March
to July (153 days), and limitation is assumed to occur when DIP
< 6.2 µg l−1 . The vertical dashed lines indicate when limitations
occur for 2/3 of the time, and the corresponding concentrations
(DIN 21 µg l−1 , DIP 7 µg l−1 ) are considered the target values for
good ecological status of the estuary. The vertical dotted line is the
resulting DIN concentration for the outer part of the estuary with an
annual N load of 560 t yr−1 .

4.5.2

Reduction targets and threshold values –
scenario 2

In the second scenario we are imposing reduction targets
on point sources, direct atmospheric deposition (emission
from agriculture of ammonia), and diffuse sources (Table 8).
The resulting N concentration in inlet freshwater to the
estuary is 3.1 mg l−1 , and the corresponding groundwater
threshold value of N is calculated at 9.3 mg l−1 , thus being
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2663–2683, 2012
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Table 7. Scenario for reductions in TN and TP in Horsens estuary
where mitigation measures are only directed at diffuse sources in
the catchment. The required reduction is in t, the concentrations are
in mg l−1 .
Scenario 1

Reduction in diffuse sources
Current stream concentration
Stream threshold concentration
Current groundwater concentration
Groundwater threshold concentration

TN

TP

526
6.2
2.9
15a /0.3b
6.0

10.4
0.15
0.084
0.018a /0.13b
–

a Aerobic groundwater; b anaerobic groundwater.

considerably higher than in scenario 1. The reason is that reduction in point sources, direct loads, and targeted mitigation
measures such as restored wetlands and uncultivated buffer
zones will assist in reducing the loadings to the estuary. The
scenario 2 calculations for P show that the reduction target
for the estuary can be achieved in a longer term perspective
by introducing targeted mitigation measures.
The calculated stream and groundwater threshold values
for the two scenarios are compared to current TN and TP
concentrations in Table 9. Note that the nitrate-N concentrations in streams is about 89 % of the TN concentration based
on measurements at monitoring stations; hence, the threshold value (TV) for nitrate-N is also 89 % of the TV for TN
given here. The TV for nitrate-N in groundwater equals in
practice the TV for TN, based on measurements in monitoring wells. The modeled groundwater concentrations are
recharge-weighted. The mean concentration of a sufficient
number of monitoring wells in aerobic groundwater should
equal this number if aerobic groundwater represents the same
recharge period as the modeled baseline period, i.e. 2000 to
2005.

5
5.1

Discussion
Estimate of TN and TP loads from gauged and ungauged catchments to the Horsens estuary

The model simulations of nitrogen leaching and the modeled gross and net nutrient emissions are believed to be of
relatively high precision as the models applied are empirical models developed based on the national monitoring data
from agricultural fields in agricultural catchments (Grant et
al., 2007) and stream monitoring data from 80 catchments
(Windolf et al., 2011). This conclusion is corroborated by
the good fit to the measured stream concentrations in the
gauged sub-catchments (Table 2). The simulated nitrogen
concentrations in the Hansted catchment equal the measured
values, whereas the simulated values in the Bygholm catchments are slightly lower than the measured values. The latter
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2663–2683, 2012

deviation is the cause of the slightly lower estimate for the
annual N loading to the estuary based on simulated values for
the Bygholm and Hansted catchments (1001 t for the period
2001 to 2005) as compared to the estimate using measured
N loadings for these two catchments (1086 t). Of course, this
will also affect the final computed threshold values for TN
(Table 9). A previous inter-comparison of model estimates
has shown that the precision of N modeling in catchments is
rather high, whereas P modeling estimates currently have a
poor precision (Kronvang et al., 2009b). It is worth noticing
that the simulated N concentrations, fluxes and retention in
the investigated catchment are comparable to what has been
found in previous Danish studies in a coastal catchment of
the Odense estuary about 50 km southeast of the Horsens
catchment. This catchment has a comparable setting and a
data record of nearly 50 yr (e.g. Hinsby et al., 2008; Larsen
et al., 2008).
5.2

Estimate of maximum acceptable loads

A key issue for management of an estuary is to establish maximum acceptable loads. An assessment of this involves the
definition of target values for one or several parameters in the
estuary that describe good ecological status. Then, models
for quantitative relationships between loads and these parameters are needed to estimate the maximum acceptable loads
required to reach these target values.
Recent research has demonstrated that dual-nutrient (N, P)
reduction strategies are needed to alleviate eutrophication in
estuaries and other coastal waters in the land–sea continuum
(Boynton and Kemp, 2008; Conley et al., 2009; Paerl, 2009),
and that the Redfield ratio for N and P in marine waters (16 :
1, molar) cannot be considered a universally optimal ratio
between N and P, but rather an average of species-specific
N : P ratios (Klausmeier et al., 2004; Ptacnik et al., 2010).
Our approach has been to define good ecological status as
average concentrations of inorganic nutrients, which ensure
nutrient limited phytoplankton growth in 2/3 of the growth
season, taking into account the natural seasonal cycle where
phosphorous is limiting in the spring and nitrogen is limiting
later in the growth season.
The choice of 2/3 of the growth season may be debatable.
Moreover, it is known that the Km value for growth of phytoplankton varies between species (e.g. Falkowski, 1975) and
that growth rates are more closely coupled to the internal cell
concentrations than to external concentrations. However, we
still find that the selected approach is based on reasonable
ecological rationales and that it gives a good indication of
the nutrient concentration levels that ensure an acceptable
ecological status of the estuary. As recognized by Duarte et
al. (2009), the definition of target loads and concentrations
for achieving good ecological status of estuaries is probably
the most challenging part of the restoration process. In the
end the definition of good ecological status will always have
a political dimension, and our scientifically based definitions
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2663/2012/
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Table 8. Scenario for reductions in TN and TP in Horsens estuary. Reduction targets are in t, concentrations are in mg l−1 . Mitigation
measures are directed both at point sources and atmospheric deposition from agriculture, and targeted as well as general mitigation measures
against diffuse sources are also utilized.
Scenario 2
TN

TP

Total reduction target Horsens estuary

526

10.4

Reduction in point sources
Closing of marine fish farm
50 % reduction larger point sources
Total

11
40
51

1.39
2.75
4.14

Reduction in atmospheric deposition
25 % reduction atm. deposition
Remaining reduction target Horsens estuary

25
450

–
5.90

Targeted mitigation measures in catchment
Restored riparian wetlands (300 ha)
10 m buffer zones with tree planting along 300 km watercourses2

60a
24a

3.0a
3.0b

Remaining reduction implemented as general mitigation
measures on diffuse sources

366

0

Stream threshold concentration
Groundwater threshold concentration

3.1
9.3

0.084
–

a Immediate reduction; b longer term reduction (10–30 yr).

of good ecological status and implied targets for loadings can
only be guidelines for the political decision process.
The use of empirical models for relationships between
loads and nutrient concentrations in the estuary works well.
However, it is important to remember that empirical models
describe the present conditions in the estuary and only have a
time lag between loads and effects in the estuary of approximately one year. Thus, effects with a longer time lag and possible regime shifts (Scheffer et al., 2001) are not accounted
for. This is presumably the reason why changes in water clarity and depth limits of eelgrass give very weak models with
low sensitivity (data not shown). This is most likely due to
pools of nutrients stored in the sediments, which only slowly
(presumably over decades) are released and emptied during
a phase with decreasing loadings. Predicting these time lags
and regime shifts, e.g. from the present phytoplankton dominated system back to an eelgrass dominated system, is extremely difficult but clearly a major scientific challenge for
the coming years.
In conclusion, the empirical models applied here provide a
reasonably good prediction of nutrient concentrations during
changes in loadings within the range of loadings for which
they are developed. Effects of changes in loadings significantly outside this range or for other regimes of the ecosystem are very uncertain. The lowest loadings in the data set
encompass the predicted targets for N and P, so the model is
not used outside the data range. However, additional effects
of processes with time lag of decades are not accounted for.
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2663/2012/

Table 9. Current groundwater and stream concentrations and calculated threshold values (TV) for TN and TP. The TVs are computed
for the two scenarios (management options) described in the text.
All values are in mg l−1 .
Current
conc.

TV
Scenario 1

TV
Scenario 2

Groundwater
(aerobic part)

TN
TP

15a
0.018b

6.0a
–?c

9.3a
–?c

Streams

TN
TP

6.1d
0.15

2.9
0.084

3.1
0.084

a Based on the combined use of monitoring and modeling data for the period
2000–2005; b based on monitoring data only; c estimation still not possible –

more research is needed; d average of modeled concentrations in the three
sub-catchments of Horsens estuary.

5.3

Scenarios and management options for N and P in
Horsens estuary

The reduction targets for N (526 t) and P (10.4 t) can be accomplished by different mitigation measures in the catchment and introducing improved treatment of sewage water at
point sources discharging either to freshwater or directly to
the estuary. As described previously, we have developed two
possible management options that could be introduced to reduce the N and P loadings to levels allowing good ecological
status in the Horsens estuary.
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2663–2683, 2012
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The first scenario assumes that the entire N reduction is obtained by introducing mitigation measures, which reduce the
N leaching from the root zone of agricultural fields. The inlet
TN and TP concentrations in freshwater discharging to the
Horsens estuary has to be reduced from 6.2 to 2.9 mg l−1 and
0.15 mg l−1 to 0.084 mg l−1 , respectively, for obtaining good
ecological status. The resulting model calculated threshold
value of TN in the root zone and aerobic groundwater at
and below a depth of one meter is 6.0 mg l−1 (equivalent
to 26.5 mg l−1 NO−
3 ) as an average for the entire catchment
area (Table 7). However, the threshold value for TN under
agricultural fields can be allowed to be higher (7.4 mg l−1 ,
equivalent to 32.7 mg l−1 NO−
3 ) because approximately one
third of the catchment area is in a non-agricultural land cover
category, with a low background concentrations of TN in
groundwater (< 1 mg l−1 in some areas, Postma et al., 1991)
and streams (approximately 1.2 mg l−1 ) (Kronvang et al.,
2005). As phosphorus is derived via many hydrological pathways (leaching, erosion, and surface runoff) to surface waters (Kronvang et al., 2007), it is not possible to calculate a
groundwater P threshold value with our current knowledge.
Our second reduction scenario for N and P involves reduction in discharges of nutrients from point sources, enhancing
N and P retention processes in surface waters (reestablishing
riparian wetlands, introducing buffer strips, etc.), and reductions in diffuse sources (Hejzlar et al., 2006; Hoffmann et
al., 2009, 2011; Kronvang et al., 2009a). Such a catchment
management plan allows the groundwater threshold value to
be higher (average for entire catchment area is 9.3 mg N l−1 )
than in the first scenario. The threshold N concentration under agricultural fields in the catchment is then calculated
to 11.8 mg N l−1 (52 mg l−1 as nitrate). Note that the latter
is above the US as well as the European drinking water
standards of 10 mg l−1 nitrate-N (∼ 44 mg l−1 nitrate) and
50 mg l−1 nitrate, respectively. In such a case the drinking
water standard will have to be applied as a threshold value
according to European directives and guidelines. The second
scenario for P seems to be enough to reduce the P loadings
to the required target and reach the corresponding threshold
value of 0.084 mg l−1 for phosphorus in streams. This will,
however, take some time as some of the surface water management methods need a long period to work efficiently in
reducing P (buffer strips, Table 7).
An additional management option for reduction of nutrient loadings to the estuary is linked to a spatial analysis of
nitrogen sources within the catchment of Horsens estuary,
where the catchment is divided into sub-catchments (Windolf et al., 2011). Lumped results of model calculations of
gross N emissions and sinks within 27 sub-catchments are
available for the Horsens estuary catchment. Eight of these
sub-catchments are located downstream of the larger lakes
in the catchment (downstream from the two river monitoring
stations), so management of N within agricultural production in this area will be most cost effective as no natural N
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reduction takes place in lakes in these sub-catchments (Thodsen et al., 2009).
The management option chosen is to transform land use
from agricultural land to forest land in this 154 km2 subcatchment. This will lead to a reduction of the N loading to
the estuary of 200 t N per year. The remaining 326 t N has
to be removed from the catchment upstream the two larger
lakes. An annual N retention of 13 % of the incoming N load
to the two lakes (Bygholm and Nørrestrand) has been calculated using the N retention model from Windolf et al. (2011).
Thus, the N loading to these two lakes has to be reduced to
409 t N per year. As the retention of N in groundwater and
surface waters within the catchment upstream the two lakes
amounts to around 60 % of the N leached from the root zone,
we can calculate that the threshold N concentration in upper
groundwater can be allowed to be approximately 10 % higher
than the threshold value of 7.4 mg N l−1 under agricultural
areas calculated in scenario 1.
5.4

Estimation of groundwater threshold values from
maximum acceptable loads and different
management options

It has been demonstrated through the previous sections that
groundwater threshold values derived based on maximum acceptable loads to an associated aquatic ecosystem depend
on technically and politically realistic management options
to reduce nutrient loads to the ecosystem. Consequently,
groundwater threshold values for nutrients derived to protect
ecosystems will never be universal as drinking water standards typically are. Ecological driven groundwater threshold values should always be derived for a specific geological, climatological and agricultural setting. Values derived
for similar settings may, however, be used if data on given
water bodies and ecosystems are insufficient for derivation
of groundwater threshold values. Groundwater threshold values derived for a comparable setting should probably often be preferred to drinking water standards, which are currently used as the threshold value for nitrate by most European countries. The calculated groundwater thresholds in
this paper are average annual flow (recharge)-weighted concentrations acceptable in aerobic groundwater discharging to
streams in the catchment. As the water table and the upper
aerobic groundwater zone are very shallow in the investigated catchment (< 5 m), the aerobic groundwater generally
recharged the aquifers within the last few years. Hence, average concentrations in a representative number of monitoring
screens in the aerobic zone (if present) should not exceed the
flow-weighted groundwater threshold values obtained by the
conducted model simulations. Unfortunately, the number of
monitoring wells in aerobic groundwater in the catchment is
very small and several of them are probably screened across
the redox boundary. The average TN concentration in aerobic
groundwater calculated from monitoring wells in the aerobic
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2663/2012/
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Fig. 9. Nitrate-N concentrations (mg l−1 ) in groundwater monitoring wells (latest measurement). Most monitoring wells are located in
anaerobic groundwater and therefore contain no nitrate and low dissolved inorganic nitrogen concentrations (DIN).

zone is therefore not considered to be representative for aerobic groundwater in the catchment.
5.5

Groundwater chemical status

If a groundwater threshold value derived for protection of
an associated ecosystem is breached in a given groundwater
body, the groundwater body or part of a groundwater body
has to be classified as having poor status. In the case of nitrogen, for example, it is necessary to evaluate the concentrations of the different nitrogen species separately for the
aerobic and anaerobic parts of the groundwater bodies. This
is important as nitrate, which represents practically the entire
TN in aerobic groundwater, is reduced to the inactive, harmless N2 in anaerobic groundwater (e.g. Appelo and Postma,
2005). Consequently, TN concentrations are typically more
than an order of magnitude lower in the anaerobic zone than
in the aerobic zone, and the anaerobic zone thus contributes
relatively little to N loads.
Hence, the general groundwater chemical status in the
catchment based on nitrogen species should generally be assessed for the aerobic groundwater separately. Conceptual
models of the extension of the aerobic groundwater and their
role for surface water nitrogen loads as represented here
(Fig. 2) should support the risk analysis. If data on aerobic groundwater are missing or scarce, measured stream nitrate or TN concentrations are useful indicators of the status
of the shallow aerobic groundwater in the catchment, when
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2663/2012/

wastewater and other nitrogen sources are taken into account.
This is clearly illustrated when comparing results from Fig. 9
and Table 9. Figure 9 leaves the impression that relatively
few groundwater bodies have problems with nitrate, while
data in Table 9 clearly demonstrate that nitrate concentrations are generally too high in the catchment. Hence, the conducted model simulations show that the groundwater chemical status based on nitrate concentrations in aerobic groundwater is generally poor below farm lands in the area, and that
the quality of shallow aerobic groundwater in the catchment
does not comply with European legislation.
5.6

Implications for integrated monitoring and
modeling of water bodies

The previous section clearly demonstrates that groundwater
and surface water monitoring should be integrated in order
to obtain as much information as possible on the chemical
status of both water body types, and in order to derive meaningful groundwater threshold values for protection of associated and dependent aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. As the
ecological status of surface waters depends on the nutrient
loadings and the seasonality in nutrient loadings, water quality monitoring programs should provide the necessary data
to calculate and simulate these by coupled groundwater and
surface water models, not least when possible climate change
impacts have to be assessed (Andersen et al., 2006; Sonnenborg et al., 2012). In addition, reliable models and design of
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2663–2683, 2012
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efficient monitoring programs for assessment of groundwater
impacts on ecosystems require a sound understanding of the
site specific hydrogeological, physical, and chemical conditions controlling the groundwater–surface water interaction
(Dahl et al., 2007; Dahl and Hinsby, 2012). This challenges
the traditional and still very relevant groundwater monitoring
of major aquifers, which is targeted at drinking water interests. Furthermore, it may also challenge surface water monitoring traditions, as models being able to simulate runoff and
nutrient concentrations with a high spatial and temporal variation and coverage are needed, and they require reliable monitoring data for calibration.
5.7

Climate change impact on N and P loadings to
coastal ecosystems

Before concluding this work a short note on the possible
effect of projected climate change on groundwater threshold values in the investigated study area is called for. Much
research is currently undertaken in order to assess the projected climate change impact on the hydrological cycle globally. Previous work has indicated that winter precipitation
and hence nutrient loadings to coastal waters may increase
in Denmark, which is located in the western Baltic Sea (Andersen et al., 2006; Jeppesen et al., 2009, 2011; Aquarius,
2011; Sonnenborg et al., 2012), and in the Baltic Sea in general (Hagg et al., 2010), although significant uncertainties exist, e.g. due to changes in crops and farming practices (Olesen et al., 2007). Furthermore, while increased temperatures
are expected to increase crop yields in the North Sea and
Baltic Sea regions (Aquarius, 2011), the increased temperatures will render coastal ecosystems more prone to harmful
algal blooms (Paerl and Huisman, 2009) and hypoxia as mineralization accelerates with higher temperatures. In such a
scenario groundwater threshold values will have to be lower
than the values derived in this paper. Hence, for Denmark
and the other countries in the region the mitigation measures,
which are implemented to assure good chemical and ecological status of water bodies, may not be sufficient in the future, as projected climate change may work against these.
The present paper sets the scene and establishes the needed
knowledge base for an integrated understanding of the Horsens estuary and catchment system for the assessment of climate change impacts on groundwater threshold values and
chemical status in the future. The approach presented in this
paper is applicable in many coastal catchments, globally.

6

Conclusions

As a result of the intensive agriculture in Denmark, the majority of Danish coastal waters have poor ecological status.
Hence, the development of catchment or river basin management plans for reduction of nutrient loads and determination
of threshold values in groundwater, streams, and estuaries are
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 16, 2663–2683, 2012

becoming increasingly important. The present study analyses
and presents (1) the historical and current nutrient loadings
for the investigated Horsens estuary, (2) the current ecological conditions of the estuary, and (3) necessary reductions
in nutrient loadings for obtaining a good ecological status
in the estuary applying a combination of empirical loadingresponse models. We estimate that the TN and TP annual
loads for the investigated baseline period (2000 to 2005)
should be reduced to 560 and 13 t, respectively, corresponding to 52 and 56 % of the annual average for the investigated baseline period. Using different scenarios we demonstrate that especially the groundwater threshold values and
maximum acceptable concentrations are quite sensitive to the
choice of mitigation measures and management options in
the catchment. Depending on the selected management scenario, we estimate that groundwater threshold values for TN
vary between 6.0 and 9.3 mg l−1 , while the corresponding
stream threshold values vary between 2.9 and 3.1 mg l−1 .
As the current modeled average concentrations in shallow
aerobic groundwater and streams are 15 and 6.2 mg l−1 , respectively, our investigation clearly shows that groundwater
and stream threshold values are breached in the catchment.
Hence, the major part of the shallow aerobic groundwater in
the catchment of Horsens estuary is of poor chemical status due to farming practices and does not comply with the
European Water Framework and Groundwater Directives. To
obtain good chemical status for shallow aerobic groundwater
in the investigated catchment, our data show that the average
TN concentration should be lowered to approximately half
(40 to 62 % – depending on the applied management option)
of the present concentration. These reductions correspond to
NO3 -N threshold values in the range of 6–9 mg l−1 (or 27 to
41 mg l−1 of nitrate), assuming that the nitrate species constitute the entire TN in shallow aerobic groundwater. According
to our evaluation, the flow-weighted annual average concentration of TP in streams in the catchment should be lowered
from the present 0.15 to 0.084 mg l−1 . However, the present
study indicates that it is not relevant to establish groundwater
threshold values for TP in the investigated catchment as the
elevated concentrations apparently occur only in anaerobic
groundwater due to dissolution from natural sources, and a
major and unknown part of the TP in streams originates from
brink erosion. The transport of TP is, however, not as well
understood as the transport of TN and should be investigated
further. It is interesting to note that one of the presented management scenarios would allow aerobic groundwater nitrate
concentrations below farm lands even above drinking water
standards if focusing solely on the good status objective for
the estuary. However, such high concentrations would jeopardize the chemical status of groundwater used for drinking
water, and the ecological status of ecosystems in the catchment such as lakes and wetlands. Hence, an integrated assessment of acceptable loads and thresholds for both coastal
waters and surface and subsurface waters in the catchment
is imperative when thresholds have to cover other relevant
www.hydrol-earth-syst-sci.net/16/2663/2012/
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ecosystems in a catchment such as lakes and protected terrestrial ecosystems. The threshold values derived in this study to
ensure good ecological status of the Horsens estuary may not
ensure good ecological status for all ecosystems in the catchment. Furthermore, climate change impacts will most probably require lower groundwater and stream threshold values
in the future to ensure good ecological status of associated
aquatic ecosystems.
Appendix A
Calculation of precision and bias on TN loadings
in streams
The mean precision (Root Mean Square Error, RMSE) and
bias from the validation of the model for TN loading at
the two gauged stream stations are calculated to amount to
15.2 % and 10.5 %, respectively. Combining the uncertainty
of the TN loading from both gauged (precision: 10 %; bias:
0 %; mean N loading: 726 t N yr−1 ) and ungauged catchment
areas (mean TN loading: 570 t N yr−1 ) of the Horsens estuary reveals a mean precision and bias, shown in Eqs. (A1)
and (A2), respectively.
Precision of TN loading :
√
(726 × 0.1 + 570 × 0.152)2
× 100 % = 8.7 %.
(726 + 570)
Bias on TN loading :
(726 × 0 + 570 × 0.105)
× 100 % = 4.6 %.
726 + 570

(A1)

(A2)

The precision (RMSE) and bias calculated for the TN loading
can be considered an estimate of the precision and bias of the
TN loading estimates for the model scenarios.
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